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Ecumenically minded Methodists, for a long time now, have recog
nized a problem in those anti-Roman Catholic "articles" which John
Wesley left in his abridgment of the XXXIX Articles of the Church
of England and sent to America as an appendix to his revised Book
of Common Prayer (the so-called "Sunday Service"). We knew
about their historical origins in the bitter, bloody struggles against
"Popery" in 16th century England, but we also knew that they did
not bespeak the actual convictions of the vast majority of Methodists,
more especially after Vatican II. In the special session of the Gen
eral Conference in Chicago (1966) it was even proposed that these
particular articles simply be deleted. But dealing piecemeal with
Articles of Religion is a policy of doubtful wisdom and so the matter
vias referred to the Theological Study Commission on Doctrine and
Doctrinal Standards to be appointed by the Uniting Conference of
the United Methodist Church (Dallas, 1968).

When this Commission began its work, it was soon apparent that
any action with respect to the anti-Roman articles depended on a
prior decision as to what we should do about the larger problem of
having the former Methodist Articles plus the former EUB Con
fession of Faith back to back in the Discipline of the UMC. Should
we choose bet.ween the two or discard them both and write "a new
creed"-as many of our Commission members were inclined. to do
at least at first? Actually, a third alternative finally commended
itself to us: to leave the Articles and Confession intact (as "land
mark documents") and then to bracket them between a "historical"
statement as the nature and function of doctrinal standards in the
Wesleyan tradition and a "constructive" statement about the tasks
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and gUidelines of doctrinal teaching in the United Methodist Church,
as far as we could see and foresee them. This plan eventuated in a
document that is now P'art II of the UMC Discipline. It was adopted
by a 90+ percent majority by the General Conference (Atlanta,
1972) .

But what, then, to do about the anti-Roman articles, even as items
in one of our "landmark documents"? Here, a clue was provided
by the procedures of the Roman Catholics in Vatican II, where
they had applied an old distinction between a text exegeted as an
enforceable legal document and as a historically-conditioned state
ment of convictions once held but now no longer-or at least not
in that form. This had made possible some of the most significant
reversals in Roman Catholic history: e.g., their new Constitution on
Revelation, the Decree on Ecumenism, the Declaration on Religious
Liberty and on the Non-Christian Religions.

And so we took a leaf from their book and, as an item in our
"Progress Report" to the interim General 'Conference (St. Louis,
1970), we prepared "A Resolution of Intent" to be adopted by the
Conference on behalf of the United Methodist Church, as a church,
and addressed to the Roman Catholic Church, as a church-in which
we tried to explain our new transvaluation of our own history in an
ecumenically affirmative approach to our Catholic brethren and
to the Roman Catholic 'Church.

A Resolution of Intent 1

Report No. 21 of the Committee on Interdenominational Relations and Activities
to the General Conference of 1968, concerning "Derogatory References to the Roman
Catholic Church" (Daily Christian Advocate, 764, 1526), was referred to the Theologi
cal Study Commission on Doctrine and Doctrinal Standards. The motion thus referred
was a "recommendation to remove from the Articles of Religion any derogatory
references to the Roman Catholic Church." The Legislative Committee "concurred

, in principle" but pointed out that it was infeasible to propose such changes of the
Articles of Religion and commented on the historical context of these anti-Roman
Articles in their 16th-century origins and the 18th-century reiterations.

Your Commission has considered this referral with great sympathy and believes
that, rather than simple deletion, it would be more constructive for us to propose a
Resolution of Intent with respect to an appropriate contemporary interpretation of
the Articles concerned. This is not merely or even chiefly on account of the con
stitutional difficulties involved in piecemeal deletion of Articles (Par. 16, 17), but
much more because it belongs to the spirit of modern ecumenism that separated
Christian brethren receive and transvaluate their historical traditions rather than by
repudiating some and not others suggest that the remainder stand in no need of
contemporary reinterpretation. From these premises, therefore, we offer the follow
ing Resolution of Intent, hoping thereby not only to lay an old quarrel to rest but
also to reaffirm our joy in our newly discovered relations of mutual recognition with
our R0II1:an Catho~ic brethre~ and. our earnest ~ommit~ent to our various experi
ments with them In ecumenical dialogue, worshIp and service in Christ's Name.

WHEREAS, it is common knowledge that the context of the original Thirty-Nine
Articles (1563)-and specifically A.rticles XIV, XIX, XXI, XXII, XXIV, XXV,
XXVIII, XXX, XXXI, XXXIV-was bitterly polemical, it is of prime importance in an
ecumenical age that they should be reconsidered and reassessed. They were aimed
deli~erately, at the R?'man Catholic Chur~h in a ~ime of reckless strife and wer~
a. mI?C of the theol?glcal and n<;>ntheologI~al convIctions of embattled schismatics,
fIghtIng as they belIeved for natlOnal survIval and evangelical truth. John Wesley's

1 United Methodist Church, General Conference, 1970, JOURNAL edited b; Charles D
White. Nashville, United Methodist Publishing House, 1971?, p. 254-255. .
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hasty abridgment (1784) of the original Thirty-Nine Articles (down to twenty-four)
retained seven out of ten of these anti-Roman references XIV. XV. XVI. XVlli. XIX.
XX. XXI in his enumeration. This reflects his conviction as to their applicability to
the ROlnan Catholic Church as he perceived it at the time. This much must be
recognized and acknowledged as belonging to our inheritance from our Anglican
Wesleyan past. It is, however, one of the virtues of historical insight that it enables
men in a later age to recognize the- circumstances of earlier events and documents
without being slavishly bound to their historical evaluation. especially in a subse
quent epoch when relationships have been radically altered. Such a transvaluation
will enable us freely to relegate the polemics in these articles (and the anathemas
of Trent as well) to our memories

Of old, unhappy. far-off tales
And battles long ago

and to rejoice in the newly positive relationships that are being developed between
The United Methodist Church and the Roman Catholic Church. at levels both official
and unofficial.

THEREFORE, be it hereby resolved that we declare it our official intent henceforth
to interpret all our Articles, Confession, and other "standards of doctrine" in con
sonance with our best ecumenical insights and judgment. as these develop in the
light of the Resolution of 1968 General Conference on "The Methodist Church and
the Cause of Christian Unity.. (The Book of Resolutions of the United Methodist
Church, 1968, Pages 65-72). This implies. at the very least. our heartiest offer of
goodwill and Christian brotherhood to all our Roman Catholic brethren. in the
avowed hope of the day when all bitter memories (ours and theirs) will have been
redeemed by the gift of the fullness of Christian unity. from the God and Father of
our common Lord. Jesus Christ.

This was adopted without dissent and was referred to the Secre
tary of the Conference (Dr. J. Wesley Hole) for appropriate trans
mission to Rome. Dr. Hole prepared a letter of formal transmittal
but suggested that it be presented in person to the proper authori
ties in Rome by one or more of the officers of the Commission itself.
It so happened that I was scheduled to be in Jerusalem and Malta
that October and it was convenient to stop by Rome on my way
back.

But who were "the proper authorities" in Rome? Some of my
Roman Catholic friends sugges ed an audience with Pope Paul VI
and a direct presentation to him. But there is a Secretariat for Pro
moting Christian Unity in Rome, headed by an eminent ecumenical
statesman and a cherished friend, Jan 'Cardinal Willebrands, and
it seemed to me that that Secretariat was the "proper channel" for
dealing with an initiative of this sort. Accordingly, arrangements
were made with Cardinal Willebrands to receive the Resolution,
and me, on October 30, 19'70. Meanwhile, Dr. Robert W. Thornburg
(Secretary of our Commission) had prepared a handsome copy,
together with Dr. Hole's letter of transmittal, bound in a handsome
leather album-seal, ribbons and all!

It was one of the truly memorable experiences of my life: to be so
graciously received by so wise and far-visioned a man as_ Cardinal
Willebrands-and his staff. I made a brief speech, outlining the
background and import of this action by the United Methodist
Church and he responded with a gracious statement of acceptance,
together with an assurance that the matter would be duly con
sidered by the Secretariat and that an appropriate response would
be forthcoming in due course. We both knew what that involved,
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for here was a communication from a church, not in communion
with Rome, to the Roman Catholic Church, as church-with all the
ecclesial ambiguities implied therein. And we both understood that
the final decision would lie with the Secretariat of State and the
Holy Father himself!

And so it turned out, although with many interesting discussions
and deliberations ad interim. Finally, in July, 1971, Dr. Hole re
ceived a letter from the Secretary of State, Jean Cardinal Villot, as
spokesman for Pope Paul VI and for the Roman Catholic Church.
It read as follows:

SEGRETERIA DI STATO

No. 186.660 From the Vatican, July 14, 1971

Dear Dr. Hole,
I have the honor to inform you that the Holy Father has received with a deep

Christian joy, through Cardinal Willebrands, a copy of the solemn and unanimous
Resolution of Intent passed recently by the General Conference of the United
Methodist Church in the United states. By this generous and farsighted action you
disavow not the honorable history of Methodist Christian witness, but the bitterness
and harsh controversy which in the past has so often affected in Christians even
their zeal for the Gospel of Christ. At the same time you offer in this Resolution
"tokens of the effort to repair the ancient breaches of charity and mutual under
standing"-the .effort which, in these happier days, all of us feel is part of our very
faithfulness to Christ our Lord and which was expressed many times in the Second
Vatican Council.

So clearly does the Gospel point to the effort of reconciliation in love as a solemn
obligation, that we can but marvel and mourn that prejudice has for so long ob
scured it for so many Christians. For does not Christ couple the love of our neighbor
for God's sake with the love of God above all things, which is "the great and first
commandment" (cf. Mt. 22:36-39)? And the Beloved Disciple himself, developing
these sublime words of his master, exhorts us: "Beloved, let us love one another;
for love is of God, and he who loves is born of God and knows God. He who does
not love does not know God; for God is love" (1 Jn 4:7-8).

The Holy Father remembers with deep thankfulness that the United Methodist
Church was second to none in the seriousness and assiduousness with which it re
sponded to the invitation of the Second Vatican Council to send observers to the
sessions of that assembly. Thus were forged many warm friendships, thus were
thrown open new windows of mutual understanding; thus above all was sown the
seed from which sprang the dialogue between the Roman Catholic Church and the
World Methodist Council which, held officially for the past four years, has been
echoed in many places and has borne fruits of which the Resolution of your General
Conference is so noble an example.

This dialogue has brought us an understanding of the many Christian treasures
which Methodists and Catholics share. At the heart of these there appears an intense
conviction of the fullness of divine mercy, of the efficacy of Christ's saving work and
of the reality of God's grace. Hence we share a high ambition of "scriptural holi
ness"-a personal, continuous and disciplined growth in conformity to Christ
which finds its setting in the social reality of the Church committed to the Gospel
for the service of the world. Hence we join also in girding ourselves to the task of
fulfilling John Wesley's own injunction: "Do all the good you can, in all the ways
you can, as long as you can".

The Pope is keenly aware of the prospects for the future opened up by the
Resolution of Intent in regard to the reinterpretation of the Articles of the Book
of Discipline. In harmony with the Second Vatican Council, he would express the
hope that deeper study, ~nlightened by the grace of God and continuincr fraternal
dialogue,. may serve to bring about a more adequate understanding and comma
formulatIOn of those doctrines on which the United Methodist Church and the
Catholic Church have as yet no full agreement, in particular with regard to the
Eucharistic Ministry. This consideration stirs up the hope that, as a fruit of fervent
prayer, through mutual esteem and comprehension-to which your action witnesses
the dialogue so happily begun will make it possible to overcome the differences
that still exist between us.
T?da~, at the center of our effort for good, there must be a renewal of our

dedIcatIOn to the search for that unity which Christ wills for his Church. Your
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General Conference's Resolution cannot but serve as a spur to this renewal to
Methodists and Catholics alike. His Holiness thanks you from his heart, and prays
that God will bless the further efforts of those who seek tirelessly for reconciliation
in the Lord.

Sincerely yours in Christ,
J. CARDINAL VILLOT

This, in my judgment, is a landmark document in itself-not only
for its grave and gracious tone and spirit but because of its implicit
recognition of the United Methodist Church as church. Moreover,
it was a significant testimonial to the ecumenical contributions of
the Methodist observers in Vatican II and thereafter. Thus, when
Bishop James Malone (Youngstown, Ohio) presented Cardinal
Villot's letteT to the General Conference of 1972 and then spoke to
the ecclesial issues involved in his typically warm, brotherly Chris
tian spirit, a milestone in ecumenical history was noted-and a new
frontier of ecumenical challenge and responsibility opened to the
United Methodist Church and one may fervently hope that we'will
not be laggard in responding to it.

The Editor of HDiscovery," the quarterly documents column in :METHODIST
HISTORY, requests readers and researchers to submit brief articles featuring
Methodist landmark docum,ents (unpublished manuscripts or fugitive published
pieces). Send copy to Dr. Kenneth E. Rowe, Drew University Library, Madison,
New Jersey, 07940.




